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We, of the Oracle Staff, at the close of this school 
year wish to thank the,faculty, alumnae and students for 
their splendid co-operation in making the Oracle publication 
of this pfchool year a great- success« May the success be 
carried throughout the life of the Delhi Agricultural School, 

Farewell! The time has come for us to part-, and it is 
with'a heavy, yet a happy heart, that we bid yoy boys farewell. 
Here, in bonds of friendship have we spent our time midst study 
and play. Here we have prepared ourselves for our life work. 

When you are graduated, you leave this school, but enter 
a far greater school-~the school of life. He;ed well, and 
forget not"the noble ideals and lofty aspirations inspired by 
your teachers. 

TTis with a heavy heart we clagp hands and bid you fare-
well» Here we have worked together, but must now part to go 
our different ways. The priceless memory of our school life 
here shall never'be dimmed "by the passing years, nor obliterated 
^y the dazzling splendor of new sights.o*,scenes> 

Longingly, we shall think of D.A.S. and of the youthful, 
carefree days spent there, and perhaps we will say,"I'd give 
all l:ve gained, to return once again to D,*A.S.---the place of ^ 
my" youth and my dreams," Wherever the coming' years may find 
us, we will look back and say: 

"The dearest -place on earth to me,, is D.A.Stdear D.A.S. 
The fairy land Isve longed 'to see, is D.A.S, dear D.A.S 
'There where-hearts are most endearing, 

All the world is not so cheering 
As D. A.S, &ear D.A.Sa 

EDITORIAL 
Godspeed 



Happy are .you who have gained the goal toward which you 
have striven so intently. And in your happiness, thank the 
kind Providence that you have had the opportunity to "be here. 
May God speed you on.your way. 

"FarewellJ A word that must be; and hath been--
A sound which makes us linger, yet-farewell I" 

• . . À 
m AFTER THOUGHT. 

Let; us stop for a few moments and ask ourselves this ques-
tion. "Have we spent our time in the class-room to the very best 
possible advantage, and have we gained as much from our studies 
as, we should have?" I am afraid we 'have not. But may we not . 
hold any person other than ourselves repponsible for this -failure. 

As we leave our school and its activities emd enter upon 
life's journey, we no doubt will encounter many obstacles which 
will cause us to slacken our pace and make our advance toward 
succèss more slow. May we not let these difficulties hinder us 
long, for where some have failed others have attained satisfying 
successi •' , • .. * , 

If we can lighten inany,.fl\ray the, "birrdens of a comrade- ar 
$ny time even if, $y a..iittl,e. self, sacrifice it will prove well 
worth while and the trouble arid inconvenience which It may m 
cause will never be rëgretled. • 

SUCCESS and FAILURE. 
I do. not think all failure * s;'und eserved ; : * • 
And. ail success is nEereiy someoneTs luok *. ' 
Some men are down "because they .were" unnerved,' .. • 
And s\ome are up because they kept their pluck, 
Some men are down because they dhose to skirk;.* 
Some men are high because they did their work. • > .' .1 
I do not think that all the podr are good, 
That riches are-the uniform of shame. 
The beggar might''have conquered if he would, 
And that he begs, the world is hot to blame* 
Misfortune is not all that comes to mar; 
Most men, themselves, have shaped the things they are. 

.»-^-Edgar A. Guest» 



-LITSHARY« 
My Pirst Week in "Training Class. 

Monday morning, Sept 2, 1924, I entered the B. S. "building 
and at once ascended the stairs. Of course, I was strange to 
everyone and X felt much out of place. As I slowly approached the 
room in which the Training Class holds its sessions I was conscious 
of the fact that I was very conspicuous but altho hearing subdued 
whispers, I marched on seemingly very unconcerned. However, as I 
entered the room a panic seized me and I immediately fled to 
the hall J What had I beheld? More than twenty young women there 
and in that whole assembly not a Single boy! At once I was filled 
with misgivings and evil thoughts, for what could I do if that mob 
advanced on me and demanded my surrender. But even as I thought 
I heard the'door downstairs softly creak as it swung open and then 
a dignified, little woman slowly ascended the stairs and as that 
little woman became a realit^r, I discovered Mrs» Smith. 

And then my troubles began. Mrs. Smith seated each and every-
one of those girls and then to my surprise and embarassment, gave 
me a seat in one of the front seats very near her desk« I knew afc 
once that I must be good. 

I shall always remember that first day as one of the most 
embarassing days of my life. I naturally felt out of place for 
I had never been at ease when girls were near« Indeed I had 
never mingled in games in which girls played a prominent part 
and I don't. think I had ever seen such an assorted group0 All 
day long I felt their piercing eye's on the back of my head; I 
dared not turn to face so many so there I sat like a statue. 

School was dismissed at 4:00 P.M. and I at once departed 
for the kitchen to help Mrs. Clinton get supper ready and wait 
on the table. But I was nervous and excited to say the least and 
in the course of the meal several dresses were stained and not'a 
few dishes clashed to the floor. Supper and. dish washing over, ' 
I was dismissed for the night, already well started on the road 
to a nervous break-down. 

Tuesday had crawled forth from his resting place and was 
taking a sun bath when I awoke and came to the relization that 
another day was before me. But Tuesday seemed to pity me and so 
sped,, on it's way. I became accustomed to the girls and found out 



that seme of thein had real pretty eyes and that they -Could make 
one eye squint just a little as is done when people play wink1em«. . 
They would smile so sweetly and bewitphingly I couldn't stanc! 
that so I kept gazing out the window«, Mrs» Smith caught me once 
and" thought I was day-dreaming but X wasn't* 

Tuesday passed and Wednesday came and then Thursday and 
Friday} and each day I became more and more embarrassed. Someone 
was always dropping a pencil for me to pick up or spilling ̂ scme 
ink for me to blot up; then they'd smile and thank me every so 
sweetly and each *time'I turned scarlet and ran to hide but there 
were no hiding places, just girls everywhere« At meal time they 
seemed to need a lot of care, for they kept me chasing about 
all the time» 

I surely was glad when school was dismissed Friday night 
for I was going home, away from the D. S, building ana its inmates 
and I was not coming'the next week. I had decided ¡fco go on a 
trip to the State Fair to give me a chance to rebuild my broken 
down nervous system. So ended the first week of Training Glass 
and I am sincerely hoping that the last week will carry much 
happier prospects for yours truly. As you perceive I am still 
living and am quite happy on the day this is written, 

: -W.A,B~T.O. 

IN HAVANA 

Come with me for a tour of beautiful Havana? the-most 
picturesque city of the West Indes," It" was the last of seven 
cities - founded in Cuba, by Velasquez, who. took possession of 
the island in 1511 in the Spaifw The first.site of Havana,.• 
or Habana,.as it is in Spanish, was laid in 1519 

Being founded so long-ago, it would take too much time to 
give its' interesting history, so we will enter the city with 
little, knowledge of its past. We will realize its picturesque-
ness with our eyes, ears and emotions« We will encounter the 
soft sea breezes. We shall hear the chatter of a-foreign ton-
gue» wo shall breathe the odor of beautiful flowers whose 
perfume is wafted, from some open street-shop, or ever present 
flower garden. The chimes from the old Spanish "Cathedrals -
will carry our thoughts back over centuries past and the whele 
surroundings will fill our souls with a thrill of delight and 
romance. 

Skyscrapers have never invaded the benignant tropics, 
altho some buildings in Havana are several stories high. Usually 
all the rooms in- dwelling houses open on a court or patia. The 
big doors and long windows which reach the floor are covered 
with ar.tiscally wrought iron grating. Especially in the Vidado, 
the more modern part of the city we find this old Spanish 
superceded by modern architecture. These iron barred doors and 
windows are provided with beautifully carved inner wooden 
doors. Roofs are covered with red tile which is aH excellent 
covering for the tripical climate. 



In typical Cuban dwellings, the family sit near the windows^ 
in rockers. The parlor (and bedrooms, open on a court which is 
made into a veritable fairyland with palms and plants in tubs 
and earthen pots, and a little fountain in the center re-
freshes one with its cool spray and tinkling ripple. 

Marble floors are usually foaM in a city home of the 
Cuban and American! A large rug is usually in the center of 
the drawing room and the furnishings consist of marble topped 
tables, mohagany or majagua arm chairs. Lace curtains under 
satin or damask drapes tone down the bare white walls; Hand-
some mirrors and glass chandeliers are used. Carbide, or 
I may say, acetylene lights are usually used in a home of 
moderate circumstances. 

Kitchens are always in the rear of the house. The fuel 
used is charcoal in little open fireplaces on top of bricks or 
tiles. Except in the American hcme3, no bread is ever baked in 
the house, the daily supply being delivered by the baker. 
Earthen ware in old fashioned kitchens resembles the ware 
seen in museums of pottery discovered in the ruins of Pampeii. 

We see Guajuras, country women, who ate naturally modest 
and shy. Aromatic coffee, black and strong,is served to every 
one that comes to their doors. Their homes, many of the sort 
which I had the privilege to visit while on canters several 
miles from our home, consist of rough shacks with thatched 
roofs and the flooring of hard pressed earth; Sometimes they 

„ have been constructed"with out a single nail, of ingenious com-
binations of native wood. Their furniture is"rude and pri-

^ mitive, composed of bamboo chairs,pine tables, and wooden cots. 
Earthenware utensils, tin plates and dippers make up the 
household supplies. Sometimes'they have rough chairs of unS 
dressed hides. Chickens, pigs, and dogs go in and out of the 
home at leisure. The smali children miles out from any 
village of city are simply clad in their birthday clothes. 

A patch of land, planted with vegetables, supplies their 
usual wants. Some have a banana grove, Others.have a patch of 
tobacco, and others have a field of miaz, which earns for them 
a comfortable livelihood. 

In contrast to these homes there are many, many prosperous 
cane field owners whose holdings mount*into thousands of acres. 
Then there are the wealthy carrle ranch owners and the tobacco 
and pineapply field owners. 

The most beautiful, yet unadvancing Cuban ideal, is their 
carefree, happy-go-lucky manner. Every task is put by with 
a shrug of the shoulders and murmur,"manainan-tomorrow. The 
Cuban country men are shrewd and quick-witted. There are lovers 
of music and flowers, feasts and holidays. They are nearly all 
followers of the Catholic faith--this is made manifest by the 
many beautiful statues which grace the village or city parks 

* and streets. They are aauustomed to erect a memorial to every 
worthy hero of their land. 

—C.E.-T.C. f 25. 
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The years have passed, 
And we are gray, 
Yet look we hack with longing, 
To that eventful day. 
The day we entered Ag. 
The day our dreams were high, 
But now those dream1s are true, 
Yet oft for Her we sigh. 
For happy"hours in Ag, 
Were bubbled oTer w^th glee, 
0 hatrpy days in Ag> 
You still remain with me, 
1 still croon the Ag. School songs, 
For they are part of me, 
£nd I will love my Alma Mater, 
To all Eternity. 
1 can see our'Ag. School teams, 
EvTn dim tho' be my eyes; 
X still can hear our yells, 
I hear our hearty cries. 
Ag. School, my fear old Ag. 
I've sounded long your praise, 
Oh, Alma Mater, Ag. School, 
Be long your Gladsome days. 

r* T n r* ? p.t\ ••«• Q . 1 . \J . 

Sunshine after Hain. 

"Sally, I'm going to do some shopping and I may not "be home 
for lunch." 

"Very well, Ma'am," answered the servant. 
Helene Lowell, clad in a most attractive street costume, 

gave a final look at her hat and pulled on her exquisite gloves 
in preparation for the day out. Sally, the only servant of the 
household, watched her mistress as she went down the steps into 
the wide shaded street. 

It was one of these beautiful sunny days in June which 
revive one's spirits in spite of himself and makes him rejoice 
in inward thanks to the mighty and outward cheerful appearance 
that he is priviledged to enjoy this new day. It was ft day 
which brings hack pleasaAt^memories of ^ e l e s s childhood 
untarnished by hardships, toil and sorrow. So it mot unnatural 
that Helene Lowell should recall a similar morning ten years 
before? Even then her mother had been dead, but her father, who 



was a doctor was leaving for his days work. He had a special 
case that day for Br. Lowell^ had a dependable character and 
an established fame. Helene could well recall going down 
to the street with him and that was the last time she saw him. 
Upon inquiry it was discovered that Dr. Lowell had not been at 
the hospital that day. As time went on he did not return, so 
her relatives had the police make a thorough search. Nothing 
was wver discovered to put a light upon the mystery. Helene, her-
self had spent days in the business section of the city searching 
all faces trying to find her father. Nothing even came of it. 

So deeply occupied was she with her thoughts that she stepped 
directly in front of a c&r and was run down. The police rushed 
to her rescue but she was seriously hurt having a bad gash at her 
temple. 'The person who was driving the car by which she was run 
down was a doctor. He rushed her to a hospital where everything 
was done to revive her. 3"or several days she was unconscious 
and finally as a last measure, the doctors operated, 

?or several days she was insame, raving as only mad people 
can. Smith, the doctor, who felt partially responsible for the 
accident often stayed with her when the nurses were worn out. 
He more than any one e2>se seemed to be able to sooth the girl» 
While Dr. Smith was caring for her he learned her sad story for 
Helene often talked for hours at a time 6f her past when no one 
could do anything to sooth her. At last, however, she recovered 
and returned home to continue her cheerless life. Smith often 
dropped in to see how she was. 

One day he told her that he was going to France on a very 
important errand and if it were successful he hoped to give her 
a verv pleasant surprise. Of course Helene would have been 
very blind if she had not seen that the doctor admired her very 
much so she thought she knew what he meant. 

It was six weeks later that Dr. Smith returned, He called 
upon Helene that evening, Helene's pulses throbbed for she ex-
pected that the great moment in her life had come. She tried to 
be naturally polite and, of course, by trying to be correctly 
interested she was very cool indeed. Dr. Smith was surprised 
at her coolness. 

"Miss Lowell, he began hesitatingly,"I have come to tell 
you that my errand was successful0" 

"Yes," murmured Helene politely. 
"I hope that what I have to tell you will make you very 

happy indeed." 
"I am always glad to learn that my friends are successful," 

answered Helene'wondering at the doctor's attitude. He seemed 
very pleased and yet not very much like a lover. 

"In one half hour, one of my friends is going to drop in 
for me so I'll have to say what I want to say quickly." 



(Helene looked at him questioniugly wondering why he was 
saying all this. However, his next statement startled her still 
more) nI want to tell you about a friend of mine who lived in 
Paris. He is a famous physician who has done the most wonderful 
works, the world has evern known. You have probably heard of the 
gr eat Dr. Brub o n? " 

"Yes, I have, I was so interested in him that I also know 
about his wonderful works," answered Helene. "He is saying all thi 
to gain time, he doesn't know just how to go about it" she thought 

"This man is coming to night and I want you to " 
"Somebody is.knocking now—Bring him in -'Sally--This to the '; 

servant sho had just announced the visitor. 
A fine looking man entered and Helene went forward to meet 

hom. She was somewhat puzzled by his 'familiar face but she did 
not betray herself. 

"Miss Lowell, said Smith,"I wash' to have you meet the^famous 
Fr. Burbon of France, formerly known as Dr.•Lowell of America" • 
Of course that was sufficient to clear up the mystery. Helene s 
father had returned at last I It was indeed a happy reunion.-
Smith left right away so as not to interfere with the joy of the 
reunited. The mystery was revealed by Dr. ..Lowell himself ne 
was drugged by persons who had -kidnapped him-and sent uo trance. 
The dru<? had so affected him that he failed to recall his identity 
but while at France he had again taken up his work whicK he loved 
so well. Here he met Smith w&o was studying there and they had 
become close friends. He told Smith how he was unable to find 
the connecting link to his past life but something seemed to tell 
him that there was someone, who was looking for him. Smith who 
also knew the story of Helene had put two and two togetherand 
decided to find out if this could be the solution of the two 
mysteries. When he told the stWy.' to Dr. Lowell, it was con 
firmed by him for when the information was presented he 
immediately recognized it. So the mystery was solved. 

It was a year later that Smith, came to ask Helene to be his 
wife but it will be one of the most pleasant memories all their 
litfea whenever they recall the evening of Dr. Lowell's return. 

The "Sub" 
Earl Murphy went home with a heavy heart. He had ^pected 

to be pitcher on the Gravesville Nine, but he was only a Sub. 

thh cousin Bill Mudson was appointed captain and Carl 
knew that Bill had talked with Professor Dewy, the manager and 
J T b e e n named pitcher because he pleaded so and said that he 
rarl was no good.Just wait, he's show Bill Mudson whether he 
wis ¿ny good or not, give him a chance. 



Carl had been a student at Gravesville Seminary for three 
years while Bill had entered that fall taking Post Graduate work, 

Gravesvillè opening game was scheduled for Friday at 3:30 
on their campus, with Norway High ¿School, their bitterest rival. 
Friday dawned agrand day for basé hall. Carl went to school 
hoping that Bill would be absent, so that he could pitch in the 
afternoon. But to his disappointment Bill was present and at 
3:30 appeared with the team ready to do his best. 

Norway's team was accompanied by many students and friends. 
A coin was toêsed and Norway was up to bat first. When they did 
go into the field they had five points to their credit. 

Gravesville worked but at the end of the first inning the 
score stood—Norway 5; Gravesville 1. At the end of the next 
inning it stood—Norway 9- Gravesville 3. 

The Norway boosters "rattled" the pitcher, Bill Mudson, 
and made him so nervous that he made several blunders. 

The manager decided to try Carl, so he sent Bill to the 
side lines. Then the score changed, for Gravesville but it 
stood still for Norway. The Norway players couldn't seem to 
hit them they didn't get off first base, Then in'the first half 
Of the ninth inning Norway managed to get a score, making both 
sides the same. 

The interest ran high when Carl was on third base/ two 
men outî The man at the bat had one more strike. In that strike 
Carl reached first base and made home by the skin of his teeth. 

Thus the victory was due mainly to Carl for the score card 
read; Norway 10; Gravesville 11. However, it was more than a 
victory to Carl because he was appointed pitcher and Bill became 
the sub. ^ ----.«E» J 

WHEBE LOYALTY'WINS. 
"you are firedj^ou are fired! As John Johnson turned over 

on his side in his bunk on the Pullman sleeper, this was drummed 
into his ears by the chickity-chick of the car wheels as they 
spun over the rails. He smiled bitterly to himself. All day he 
had been in a doze. 'He could hardly believe it was true but, 
nevertheless, it was, for several days there had been a rumor 
that the editor, Mr, Jones, was going to discharge one of the 
reporters of the "Planet" and put his son in that unlucky re-
porter's place» 1 

Johnson would always remember that morning, when he arrived 
at the office. He was a few minutes late because he had been 
out the night before at a p&lifcical banquet where he had taken 
notes of the speeches to be printed in the paper. Miss Brown, a 
stenographer, told him that he was wanted in the editor*s office 
and he thought that his salary was to be raised which he had 



hoped and asked for a long time ago. Instead he was told that 
they were sorry hut would have to let him go, because news was 
getting scarce and the overhead expenses greater. .. 

Johnson could hardly believe his ears as he reeled out of 
the office, but as he raised his eyes and saw thè pitying stare 
of his fellow reporters he knew it to be triie and then realized 
that he had been made the dummy in order tbiat Mr. Jones the editor 
could find a pl&ce for his son. At first he thought of going to 
see Mr. Smith the- owner of the paper, but that seemed useless. 
Mr. Wmith would uphond his editor, instead of a mere reporter who 
had worked his way up from the bottom of the ladder. 

At the end of the fatal day's-work, Johnson received his 
pay and walked out.. In the hall he SQW his successor who having 
passed through London onc,e on an excursion trip to Paris thought 
that he knew all about the English customs. He always tried to 
imitate the English in dress and mimiek them in speech. At this 
particular time he had a light cane in'one hand with which he 
was' tapping the floor nervously while he was trying to readjust 

« his monade. 
As Johnson came within hearing Johne's son was saying,"Bah Hane 

,1- do believe that hound.er was sore at me for taking his position. 
Thiè according to legend, was the straw that broke the camel's 

back and Johnson With one bound was next to percival Jones. As he 
swung his 'fist it collided with J one's jaw and Jones collided with 
the floor." Then Johnson asked Miss Brown's pardon but before^she 

• could answer he spring into an elevator going down. He wnet into 
the street, hailed a taxi and proceeded to his boarding house, 
.arriving there, he paid the driver and went up to his room where 
he packed his Clothes'.with a frenzied fury, into his valise. 

When he had finished packing he had cooled off. Indeed, he 
was in need of a rest, and in the last five years had not taken 
a vacation because he was too much interested in the newspaper 
to lay off. He immediately decided to have his needed vacation 
and he knew that his bank account was iarge enough to cover 
expenses. Thus we find him in his sleeper passing a fitful night. 

While he was eating breakfast, he suddenly felt the car 
sway and he was flung into a corner and then everything turned 
black. When he came to his'senses he found himself•in the 
same corner with the dishes, chairs, tables and the remains of hisv 
breakfast scattered about. He managed to free himself and crawled 
out through a window of the car which was lying on its side. 

Once outside, his reporter's instinct arose above everything ..v 
Remembering that they had passed a station Jiabout a half mile back, 
he went back to the station and sent a telegraph message to the 
"Planet" people telling them of the oollision between the Limited. 



and a freight train. He also told them that he would get the 
th® a e w e in * *ew minutes. Johnson, knowing that the con-

ductor would soon be there and that he would want to use the line 
to telegraph to the main office, gave the operator all the in-

h\? o u li. a ni him to keep right on sending it to • 
the Planet, his object being to hold the line. On his wav out 
Johnson ripped off the receiver from the tel^hone hook ToVo ' 
one else could telephone, 

+tl h n s o n £eturned to the scene of the accident and aftertaking 
SiiSr? nt W S r f t u r n e d to. the station where the operator was 
S&JLi?- i?0h ,fplanet'T* A« soon as his message was * c o? d u c t o r arrived. At the "Planets" main office, when 
¿ffiJLlt-*'Dhnso?'s meggage, everything became quiet in the room"' 
and nothing could be heard but the clicking of the wireless key, 
the rustling of paper and Scratching of the Dens, -
, ,, A f t e r Jo^son finished sending the message, he wandered over 
to the wrecked trams and helped the doctors and nurses with the 
wounded. When the relief train came he went aboard and rode back 
11 i+SJ1' W i 2 3 i s k n o wl edge of gathering such news. Later he strode into the office of the Planet. 

?? received the congratulations of his old friends and with 
the old free independent air for which he was noted he walked into 
llLt t 0 fii2 e\ T h e r e h e f o u n d t h e editor, Mr. Smith, the owner ana the editor's son in. a conference which seemed to be 
very heated. Just as he noticed them, he remembered that he had 
for a lar e^ain* ° ^ ^ S° l d n m * t 0 t h° f r p l a n e t , s" r i v a l 

Just then Mr. Smith addressed him saying,"Mr. Johnson, I am 
very sorry that yosrhave been subjected to the embarrassmeit of 
being discharged but I think that the editor will not do it again. 

"I hope you will pardon us this time and come back to work at an increase in salary." 

o ^ ^ 0 * 1 ? 8 0 ? w a ! s o ,happ? t h a t h i s o n l^ ^Ply was to shake Mr. Smith's hand and rush out of the editor's office and tell the welcome news to the rest of the staff. 
-—J. K. 

Honest Milliner—The millinery department will be on the second 
floor and the proprietor states that their aim will be to always 
have the latest and last word in women's hats at appalling prices 



AUTO CAMPING. 
We are now living in the age of o u t a o o r l i f e ; T h a t i s t h e 

mass of people are taking their pleasure in the g^eat ,ut « 
doors. People are beginning to build-
led without a knowledge of scenery otherthanhxghwaiieaoui 
ings and the throng of rushing people. Yet many oeauxiiuAs 
are fast leaving us .as the great sweep of civilization passe, 
over the country. 

This era has caused a great rush for the open life, tony 
find it beyond their means to travel on railroads and stop at 
hotels.. This high expense of travel.has espec-
Camping Craze.» This.is an inexpensivemethod of travel espeo 
ially for one who desired to see the Country. Mosvevery , 
a car in these days. A car is a most essential thing tor a 
camptiig trip. 

on a camping trip, one must prepare for ^ ^ ¿ ¿ S f f * 
nnd inconveniences. It is these things ona"G m&Ke xu «"J £ A s m a ? l S l e tent can be rolled up into a comparatively s.mall 
bundle,-and will insure y6u against the rainy wea,her. The tenx 
should be a durable kind and adapted for ^ c k set upib a,id hard 
usage. After one has provided a place for protection 
think of sleeping facilities and food. She.best type ox 
standard Army Cot which can be procured from most anj sappxy 

i for a s'mali price. 
The food is the next big factor to consider. The Perishable 

articles must be secured at grocery stores as one travels along. 
A food box on the running board of his car is most - « » « g ® ^ 
One must not try to live high when camping asthiswill ^crease 
expense.- Plain foods like baoon, eggs and bread can be °|rr 
very easily and do not -require much preparation for a gooa mea 

in regard to some arrangements, the Country ¿ n which 
•travels mult also be considered. In going south 'for an^di^tanoe 
less weight can be had by limiting the number^of e t c' 
But if one starts North, into the State, of Maine « ¿ ^ e r 
regions it is just vice -versa. Also there are h.„+«, e l o 
•ihft ali to the traveler's comfort and Pleasure euoh as^ootB |lo 
guns, and fishing tackle. It would he foolish to go in u 
without these. ... 

A beginner should' start out w i t h s u f f i c i e n t equipment u n t i l 
thoroughly accustomed to camp l i f t I t "becau e 
into unsettled country such as the Canadian lo.es™ 
experience is needed to;.cope with wild coitions. 

. When you think of c ^ i n g ^ e r h a p s ^ o u f / ^ f 

one remind you to grease the fryingjpan.^^ . 



AN OCCASION LONG TO BE BEMEM3EEED. 
The Seniors of the State School were much surprised as 

well as pleased on last Thursday morning during assembly period 
when Mrs* DuBois extended an invitation to them to take break-
fast on Saturday morning at Wautagua Ealls. We at once began 
working up an appetite. 

So Saturday morning nine of the Class of Seventeen left 
the D. S. Building at eight o'clock and hiked up to the falls 
meeting the- rest of the class there. Abie took his rifle along 
to add a little excitement to the occasion. As none ibn thé party 
wefe accustomed to using such large high powered fire-arms,'Abie 
gave a few demonstrations which proved thesafety of our eye, but 
Ezra proved to be the best marksman. 

Director and Mrs. DuBois were as usual the perfect host 
and hostess. They already had a fire kindled and a nice lot 
of dogs roasted, ready to be devoured, and but a short time 
elapsed, before this thing happened. After So many hot-dogs had 
been eaten that we were ashamed to eat more, we started in on 
doughnuts and coffee and better coffee one seldom has the 
privilege of drinking. -The last course consisted of roasted 
marshmallows and bananas. After several snap-shots of the 
group, we decided on a little exercise so we climbed up over 
the cliffs and rocks and John gave every evidence' of being 
the human fly 6f the crowd. 

Herman felt the need of an early morning dip, so he began 
by sliding à rock' into the water. By his actions the temperature 
of the water must not have been right for be executed some rapid 
movements in getting out most quickly. But this did not quite 
complete the operation for a few nice flat stones seemed to drop 
from some unknown source and served as a very nice shower. 

A short time later we gathered in a group. Our class orator 
Mr. Greenstein, spoke a few words of appreciation in behalf of 
the class. It was indôed an occasion to be remembered. 

H.S.S. r25 

I rose with great alacrity, 
To offer her my seat, 

"Ttoas a question whether she or I 
Should stand upon my feet, 

H. "Who mussed your hair, Dot?" 
D.R. "Nobodyi" 
H. F. "Oh, is that what yo£ think of him?" 
Mr. Wall - "A coupling is a solid piece of pipe." 
Steve- "It has a hole in it, hasn't it?TT 



ALMA MATER. 

Sheltered by the Catskill Mountains, 
In a vale so fair, 
Stands our school so well beloved, 
By the Delaware. 
Chorus. 
Delhi, hail our Alma Mater, 
Praise to: Thee we give, 
Sons and daughters ever striving, 
Useful lives to live. 
When we leave to start lifeTs journey, 
One sweet memory, 
Will recall the pleasant hours, 
We have spent with Thee, 
Chorus*. . 
Delhi, Hail our Alma Mater, 
praise to Thee we give, 
Sons and daughters ever striving, 
Useful lives to live. 

It is reported that "Davenport Center" was rather 
crowded last Sunday. 1-6 is a good thing that school is 
nearly over. V 
Mr, DuBois during assembly: v ± . « 

"All will please quiet ly-pass out without music. 
In Forestry Class. .. ^ , Aj « -V OTt Instructor- "hat have you done* to save the forests? 
Student- "I shot a woodpecker once." 
Jim-" I attended a sleight-of-hand performance last evening" 
Abe- "Where?" . _ _ , , 
Jim - "I called on Miss Diamond and offered my hand, but 

she refused," 
Mrs, Smith - "For what is elephant leather used?" 
Mary Griffin- "For trunks."-
One of the girls out riding, 
Fe, "Is that tire flat?" , ;., > 
She - "Well its a little flat on the bottom but the rest of 
it is alright. v •• - ••• 

Ruth - "Women aren't in the race with men when it comes to 
gossiping," ... 

Hank - "No, they are in a class all by tn^mselves. 
Hilda - "Did you have your hair cut?" 
Mary C.."No, I washed it and it shrunk»"^ 



MAKE DAIHYING PROFITABLE. 

At the present time in the United States we hear a peat 
deal about the so called accredited herd and the accredited 
herd plan. This we all acknowledge as being a very great 
factor in building up a better grade or a more Wealthy lot of 
milk giving animals of the bovine race. The United States is 
spending each year many millions of dollars helping to make 
the quality of accredited animals better and this is no doubt 
a very wise expenditure of Uncle Sam's finance. 

Much has been done also in the Cow Testing Association 
work throughout the County* This however, is feeing financed, 
as you doubtless know, by the individual that is the owner 
of the herds, the. farmers independantly throughout the land. 
The Cow Testing Association is a means by which the warmers 
as a group aid themselves in testing their cattle to deter-
mine which are profitable and which are the boarders. In 
New York State we should take hold of the work with greater 
zest lest we fall behind in camparison with other dairying 
„tPtpq As a comparison Wisconsin has about one hundred and 
thirty" €ow Testing Associations and New York ^ate approximately 
thirty to'forty. We being located at the front door of New 
York City, the greatest fluid milk market in the world, we 
should by some means produce milk more .economically than we 
have in the past. If we consider the average cow in thfes 
State she is producing about 4300 pounds of milk per year. 
This, you can readily see, is too small a quantity to be 
profitable. If we compare with this the quantity given by 
cows registered in the Cow Testing Associations which is 
7200 pounds, we see that a Cow Testing Association is very 
valuable in bringing up the average production of mil* in 
common herds in New York State and this is also true in the 
United States. 

At this particular time on the broad highway of the 
dairy industry there seems to be a great question to answer, < 
or in other words two roads to future prosperity and the 
dairymen are saying as the University of Wisconsin has stated, 
"Which way now, More dairying or more sources of incomei 

If we take note of the results gotten from Cow Testing 
Association work carried on in this state, we find some very 
interesting results of which the following are a few examples— 

.f 1 a herd of grade Jerseys that were tested by a Cow 
Testing Association over a period of five years shows the 
following results.- At the start their average production equalled 
4164 pounds and at the finish equalled 6248 plus or an average 
increase per individual of 2084 plus. 



#2-- A herd of : grade Guernseys that were tested by a 
. Cow Testing ;Association over a period of five years shows the 
following^results^-r^t the start their average production 
equalled 4857 plus pounds and at the finish 5575 pounds plus 
or an average increase -per individual of 1316 pounds plus0 
#3-- A.'hprdqf'.gr&de HolSteins that were tested by a Cew 
* Tes'tiiig ->A3Ŝ cia1t4,Qn over period of. five years, .showed the 
i following-resuits--At the start .their ¿average production 
equalled 842E pounds -plus.-and at* .the finish ^qu&lled 9827 
.pounds vptlus' or an kveya^e increase pep individual, of 1405 
/pounds„'plus/ _ .v. .:\: V.'., •' • • • 

.V»- •'•One gentleman; in commending the w.ark- of the As-sccdation 
said,"X would pay $>85*00 more per cow for 'cows with-'Association 
records than I would for,--ordinary-cows without any production 
records, back of them-because I. kpc w what r .am buying,"" Without 
these records the gentleman claims:' he-hasto - buy at least 
five 'cowp in order to g$t,..three worth keeping« A1 this v 
discussion leads up to' tjl̂ s -point or general truth, ' Consider 
• two QGWS'/ gmving about" (Cbw#l) 10,7Q0 LIJS plus of milk con-
taining 406 lbs plus of which .give's; .an income of $£20 
above fee'& costs®(Cow §Z)'giving' ¿590 lbs plus, of milk con-
taining 130 .lbs plus- of" which gives an income, .of'$4.0 . 
above , feed cG-̂ ts,/ Whenr>the milk production is multiplied by 
threp; th'e ̂returns ever cost rof'-feect increases'about'five and' 
one. fel-f • iimes* Whilevthisnot, al'way& absolutely true, 
• tftfere is a „vetfy 'definit̂ 'Vĵ ia-ti'bndlaiii.- 'existing-« between high 
produc.tion>,andv pfc.bfifte: oirk\ ¿ees't'" of. ;fe6d'. 

If * wo; kestp health records along with the Cow Testing 
records,'we are taking .steps In the ri'^ht direction to insure 
future profits» -Can .you guess how.much milk a . cow will give' 
in a year* A few'people can but about 90$"of the. people 
cannot. Testing takes the guessing..out. of dairying. Why ; 
not be a tester-instead of a guesskr and thus be more sure.-of 
profits^ • • • - • • ,:" ' '«t ; v. . • 

A certain" man recently tested his herd and found- iyhat 
one of his cows' gave a-large qû n̂ .i.ijr of 2.5$ milk. He.sold 
her. Did you buy her? |Iow. do you, know?' - > . :• • • • 

?air Motorist-- T!Heall̂ r, I didn*V'hit you intentionally." 
Irate Victim- "What have you got'that bumper on your car for 
if you arenft aiming to hit someone?" 
Doctor- "Havg you taken every precaution to prevent the spread 
of contagion' in your' family?"' ' 
Rastus-"Absolutely, doc tali.. 'We fve done* bought a sanitary cup, 
anv we all tirinfeifrom it.".. : " 7 '" : 



PERSONALS 

The Basket Ball rivalry with Margaretsville was apparently 
replaced this year "by a circus in which the monkeys got loose» 
I really could' not be called Basket Ball. 

The Annual Ag. School Play", "Gome Out Of the Kitchen," 
Given at the Delhi Opera House, on March 10, proved to be one 
of the greatest successes of the school year; Much credit 
for the success must be given the directress, Mrs. Thomson and 
the splendid cast. Mrs. Farrington's vocal selections given 
between acts were most enjoyable. The cast of characters 
were as follows:-

Mr. Crane, a gentleman from the North(hero) Benjamin Kahaner 
Olivia Daingerfield, alias Jane Ellen (heroine) Celia Elliott 
Elizabeth Daingerfield, alias Araminta- Lillian Tryon 
Charles Daingerfield, alias Brindy— Nelson Sherwood 
Paul Daingerfield, alias Smithfield— John Bull 
Randy Weeks—Real Estate Agent;*- Louis Greenstein 

Solon Tucker—A lawyer— " William Benton 
Thos. Lefferts - A poet— Lansing Hunt 
Mrs. Faulkner--A society matron— Althea Jester 
Cora Faulkner—Her daughter— Marguerite Koenig 
Mandy --Colored cook— Herman Vogel 

Mr. Tamblyn spoke very interestingly to the Rural 
Sociology Class on Friday March 13th. 

Mr. DuBois was called to Elmira, Thursday, March 12th 
owing to the serious illness of his mother. 

Mrs. Smith made a business trip to New York, March 13th 
in regard to the proposed trip to be taken to that city by the 
Training Class in May. 

Different means have been taken to contribute money to-
ward the trip fund. A very competent committee of ladies and 
gentlemen has been appointed to help the Training Class carry 
out their plan successfully. 

Mr. Lewis, we are sorry to say, is confined to his home 
due to illness. We hope that he will soon be able to be with us 
again. 

The Poultry Prof, was getting thin and grey headed in his 
efforts to teach some of the refinements of Poultry Husbnadry. 
His efforts seemed without Success; but rumor has it that two 
or three of our most prominent Seniors have at last succeeded 
in picking a chicken a piece. 

The Kiwanis Club was given their annual luncheon at the 
State School on Tuesday March 17. The eats, songs and toasts 
were very much enjoyed by the Xiwanians, D.A.S. faculty and 
students. 



The last meeting ot the Countty Life Clu^ was given in 
co-operation with the Delhi Grange, ^ d a y e v e n i n g ^ a men 

r z * who are interested in 
agricultural pursuits gave speeches. 

Mr. and Mrs; DuBois really entertained the"Senior Class 
at Mitchell Park, Saturday, M a r c h Elst. Hot dogs rolls an 
appreciate^the^kindness = « f c ^ « * ^ 

The movie, "The Girl of the limherlist," was given at the 
Delh i Opera House for the benefit of the Training " « b . Special 
music and readings were ably given by members of the class. 

graduating class consists of 16' ̂ g men namely: ^ 
-p̂ ra Benton. William Benton, Jolin mggar, v » 

Post Harry Sac&pati, Herbert Suuheriana, iiuwaxu 

' i i i i i i i i i 

THE SENIOR CLASS ALPHABET. 

A is for Althea with light brown hair, 
B is for "°ill Barkley who never has a care. 
C. is for Constable, of girls a bit shy 
D is Lot who always makes a try. ^ 
w s * ir ̂ ^ ' s r j a r w s s ^ « 
G is for Gladys who takes to the West 
H is'for Harry, who lives Siiaa^best, . 
I stands for Ireland, a woman hater of yore, 
J. is for Jewell, whose knowledge is a store, 
k is for katherine a genuine sport, 
L is for Lillian with Abe as her escort 
M is for Marguerite whom men gain and lose 
N is for Neighbor Abe wh<* lacks shine ? » j £ s s h 0 e s > 
0 is for Our 3. B# team; (Dther teams, ^ware. 
P is for Post who gazes with a I f f stare, 
0 menas queerAess in which we a l l ^ u n a » 
r is for Ruth, of Walton guysmostfond 
S is for Sophia, ovet books^she lovea to pote 
T is for "R6dn Tryon, whom the men ia±x 
U is for Us, we think weTre quite fine, # 
v is for Vogel who can throw a good line, 
W is for William the girls guardian angel, 
and X Y,Z stands for the Lone Star Ranger. 



Dolly - "My alarm clock went off at five-thirty," 
Grace - "Hasn't it come back yet?" 

Ruth -'"The man I promise to marry must have either brains, 
good looks or-lots of money." 
Bob- "I'm your man. I have one of your qualifications. 
Ruth- TI0h," indeed 3 I really didnft know you -were worth.any 
money," • 
Mrs, Thomson- ""hat happened on.July 4, 153 years ago?" 
John Biggar - "I don't know I'm only 18 years old.," 
Teacher - "Give me a collective n8un," 
Oliver - "Garbage can," 
Freida - "Why is a steel trap like smallpox?" 
Elsie rignor - "I don't know," 
Fseida "Because itrs catching." 
Mrs. Thomson-"What awere you think of?" 
Ireland - "Nothing much," • • , ' 
Mrs. Thomson - "Why weren't you thinking of your History le 
Ireland - "I was." 
Senior-(to Freshman who has fallen in miIk-house vat) 
"How did you come to fall in?" ff 
Freshman-"I dion'tcome to fall in. I came to fisn. 
Don, Harry, Bob and Jim, 

"We ain't goin' to fool no more, no more, 
We ain't goin to fool no more." 

Mr. Harvey; x .. 
"But how in the world can the teachers tell 
That you ain't goin' to fool no more," 

""/our son must be the idol of the family." 
"Yes, he has been idle for twenty-one years," 
Mrs» Smith- "Now what have we got to find in this problem?'' 
¡Catherine-"The answer," 



^«ot -qRTis of the Oracle. We wish to This is the xast ^ i o:r ™Leration and we sincerely fcftarik our Exchanges far tneir cc~operawu 
hope that it will continue next year. 

Our present exchanges are: 
The Aggie Observer! S t a t e School of Agriculture, Canton, H. 
The Kalends,, Delaware Aoadomy, Delhi, J. i. The Oracle, Jamaica High School ¿ ^ ¿ f ^ i ^ n , T. 
the .Voice. State SchEol o f ^ ^ i t u r e Tails, H. 
a p»mv Life „ Giens ¿aixs nî ii ^uuuj., 
Tne J-Ra^fSacramento High School Sacrernento, Oal. 
The Echo Oneonta High School, Oneonta, N* Y. 
The Stylus, Brockport State Normal, Brockport, N. Ye 
The Chroniclev Niagara Falls, N. J* 

T̂ iffh School Patriot, Hempstead, n« v ?he S p h i n x Ellenville High School, Ellenville, H. Y. 

MAKE WALKING A PLEASURE 
What, in the wearing apparel, gives more ^ 

satisfaction than a good looking, good fitting, 

comfortable shoe? 
We are on our feet from the time we get up 

in the morning until we retire at night. It ifl 
therefore necessary, that you should have your 

shoes properly fitted. 
We can shoe the whole family for fashionable, 

or everyday wear. 
We also carry the Wizard Idghtfoot Appliances 

for all ailments of the feet. 

DELHI 

STAFFORD'S SHOE STORE 
NEW YORK. 


